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Nurses of Many Lands 
•- JES&bajpe l£r> Journey 

To Lourdes Meeting 
As the time for the International 

convention of tho National Catholic 
federations of NUDWB at Lourdes 
draws neaflrV word comes from 
tarious part* of the -world of the 
gathering of'delegates to go to 
Lourdes to honor the Blessed 
Mpther, 

The^ Fwnch National Catholic 
Nurses' federation postponed Its own 
convention at Lourdes, which was to 
he hold. last year, so as to join In the 
international conferences thero next 
July. In Iceland and England there 
exist strong and active C»thollo Na
tional Guilds of Nurses, and both 

--aroupt—are punning- for a large 
representation at Lourdes. 

Germany also is preparing for 
Lourdes, as is Belgium, -where a 
Strong representation to National 
Catholic Federation of Nurses also 
exists, SwitiWIand, Poland, Cxoeho-
slovakla, Spain and Brazil are other 
eouhtriea front which It la hoped pit 
grim* wllLcome, 

n S i ? ^ # N a H 6 n » i Cathollo m 
enitfpir^MKBrlw. Of the United 

Ite'imWyfob nHWyhe Int«ro*ted to 
acWttwiyfhgatJiWj''party-to Join* it 

Catholic 
World Over 

(Continued from Page Six) 

Lo« Angeles — The ROT. Pintati 
i«"|#*lsnotTeitrletod torj-Sochei O. M. Cap., of tho Capuchto-
" '""'"" ~ Franciscan Friary, hero, is on MB 

.„_ way for the Irish Capuchin mission 
3n^al5a%^iaf-thiB- jdatho. Jin. Sarotselaodr-Notthern- -Rhodesia, 

South Central Africa. Father Fin-
tan, a graduate-of tho National Un4-
voralty, Dublin, served In the Ca
puchin missions in the Eastern 
United States from 1928 to 1927. 

fantl has been stationed In this dio
cese for the list six years. 

Liverpool 
Manila — Dame Mary Benedict. 

O.S.B., and Dame Mary Gertrude, 
O.S.B., the former German and the 
latter Spanish, are the first two 
norlces to make their profession In 
tho new Benedictine Convent at 
Bagul. This convont of tho Penedtc-

_ . . . . . * J «..., • « — • tines was canonlcally established a 
* ^ J . ! * ! ? ^ , ? ™ * ^ * 1 ® ^ " j y M r a n d * half ago. There postu-

•TJCf « i « * t * « « " » F ? l 0 V . . - Hants ware orese 
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ana 'the historic event to take place 
at Whitsuntide. 

~ ' ' I t i i my pleasing, duty to inform 
f o u r Excellency that the Holy 
Father, in. consideration of the Im-

'pbrlanie of the moat exceptional 
erep^, has deigned to decree that at 
tfie solemn ceremony of the laying 
of?ih'e first atone of the new Cathe
dral'there shall be present a Pon-
tifl«UrL«gate to represent His august 
pVrton." 
.. Tho Holy Father has Indicated his 
interest in tho Cathedral scheme on 
several occasions already, notably; 
two years ago, when he presented to 
the. Archbishop a necklace or dia
monds and amethyata for the statue 
of the Madonna In the now Cathe
dral which la to receive, at the re
quest, of His Holiness, the now and 
uhlQue title of "The Liverpool Queen 
of <he Sea." 

On.the same occasion the Popo-i 
declared: "This Cathedral will be a 
bulwark against Bolshevism." 

As he who endeavors to reject an 
evil thought merits a great reward 
in | i faven, so he who resists holy ln-
splriilons runs tho risk, of falling 
info greater miseries. 

ScrarAjarmnun, India—A year ago 
there was not a single Catholic in 
this village. The name Sesurnja-
puram, means "City of Christ the 
King," but for-merly_4be-co«HiM 
was called Seduramapuram, denoting 
tho village's dedication to a Hindu 
diety. The change in name marks 
the Christianlzatlon of the village 
which has occured largely through 
the efforts of tho Rov. J. S. Lourdes 
of tho Dioceso of Tutlcorln. 

Jerusalem—The Rt. Bev. Naizar-
eno Jacopozcl, O.F.M., Custodian of 
the Holy Places, has Just sent a cir
cular letter to the Franciscans of 
his Province proclaiming officially 
the celebration of tho sixth centen
ary since the occupation by the 
Friars Minor of the Grotto of the Na
tivity of Our Lord in Bethlehem, the 
Cenacie, the Holy Sepulchre, and 
the Tomb of tho Blessed Virgin. 

Statues Unharmed by Quake 
and gone to seed: then the applica
tion is made: "You see now, chil
dren, what nian can do in this fruit-

ffal gardeu. And Jlow helpless G»<1. 
ls_from this ruined tangle of weeds." 
One need not be much of thinker to 
realize that, in the long course of 
ages, the weeds themselves serve a 
purpose. If only to keep the fields 
fertile over ages of negleot. so that 
PVPn_to_our frail minds, the appar-

The above photograph was takon In St. Anthony's Church. Long 
Beach, Cal., after tho recent earthquake there. Nolo how the figure 
of the Sacred Heart has fallen In a protecting manner over the 
Btatue of the Blessed Virgin aod tin- Child Jeaus. Tm- OII.IT statue 
is that of the Little Flower. There was no damage of an) cuiise-
queuco to these three statues. Note also the position of the Ktat'on 
o f the Cross and the sunlight coming through the niche where the 
Sacred Heart statue formerly stood. The brick wall on the outside 

was torn away by tho quake. 

Iants ware present a t the ceremony. 

London—Tho British Leaguo of 
Militant Atheists, whloh recently 
held a preliminary meeting hero pri
or to beginning a campaign against 
the churches next Eastor. has been 
active In the provinces. Its organ
izers have been holding meetings In 
tho north of England, and "anti-
God" resolutions have been passed. 

Washington — The drastic over
hauling of the parliamentary ma
chinery of Congress has brought In
to the foreground many new figures. 
Among tho new committee chairmen 
is Senator Ashurst of Arizona who 
will be chairman of the powerful 
judiciary committee. This commit
tee passes upon much of tho legisla
tion presented to Congress for con
sideration. Senator Walsh of Massa
chusetts, who Is a Catholic as la 
Senator Ashurst. will head the com
mittee on education and labor. 
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Chicago — Moat of the nation's 
15,000 private schools will be forced 
to close unless they receive federal 
aid, warns Joseph G. Branch, head 
of the National Association of 
Schools, In a bulletin to members of 
the association. Mr. Branch declares 
that "If the privately-owned schools 
close, a half-million instructors will 
join the jobless army which bur
dened taxpayers are struggling to 
feed and house." 

8t. Irfmls—"The Need of Religion 
Today," -has been announced as the 
subject of the Intercollegiate English 
fissay Contest for this year. Ten 
Jesuit Colleges and universities 
throughout the Midwest will partici
pate. 

The Case Against Atheism 
Objection* to the Existence of God 

A N S W E R E D IN 
R a d i o Talk Given b y the R e v . Les ter M. Morgan, M.A., over 

S ta t ion W H A M D a r i n g R o c h e s t e r Catholic 
H o u r — S u n d a y , March 2 6 
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Paris—The report of a committee 
of L'Action Catholique, appointed to 
secure opinions of the French Arch
bishops as to whether Catholics ap
prove "conscientious objectors" In 
case of war, showed auch opinions to 

j h e negative: the Church teaches that 
patriotism is a duty under the 
Fourth Commandment of Cod, and 
that every Christian must be obedi
ent t o the jtnrt laws of his country, 
including those relating to military 
service. 

„. ,-v : rvj ' - " 0 - — - — ^ ~ 
. RENAMED PROVINCIAL 

Ottawa. —• The Rev. Philemon 
Bourassa has been named, tor a sec-
bud term, Provincial of the Oblates 
'fit Mary immaculate in Eastern 
;$j*hafii • '= . ».'• 

^®|Gog^|or^s 

Q. Now that you have completed 
your taikB on tho existence of Ood, 
Father Morgan, what would you say 
III answor to somo-ono objecting 
that ho has listenod patiently to you 
and still finds himself In doubt in 
this mattorT •-» 

A. If any sorlous inquirer flnda 
those brlof informal summaries of 
mine Inadequate, let him attribute 
thoir weakness to mo and to the fact 
that Radio Is a better medium for 
tho Marx Brothers and Rudy Valee. 
than for serious philosophical 
thought. Let him recognize that the 
first duly or his life Is to see what 
Ood has to say for Himself, through 
reason and nature before he feels he 
has done enough to escape from the 
desolation of unbelief. A casual 
glance is not enough. The French 
Ambassador, Claudel. contrasts the 
Infinite care astronomers take to in
sure tho accuracy of their lnstru 
monts with the slovenliness of those 
investigating the claims of religion 

Q. You apenk as If you thought 
to bo without fnlth. were to be miser
able, j 

A. It la to bo friendless, an or
phan, homeless, all at once. Pascal 
remarks that there Is no surer sign 
of a feeble mind than not to realize 
tho wretchedness of man without 
Ood in tho world. Those who. l ike 
George Eliot, or Richolleu find In 
youth saying tho world and tho flesh 
aro enough, will be found In matur
ity saying with George Bitot that a 
grand act of universal suicide Is the 
only hope for mankind; or with 
Bandelaire, t'hnt there now remains 
only tho mouth of a pistol or the 
toot of the cross. 

Q. If man Is unhappy without 
Ood. would he not seek Him without 
urging? 

A. All men, whether they know 
It or not, seek Ood or His shadow un 
der the guise of happiness. How 
doos Davies put i t ? — 
"Where the sun shines in the street, 

There are Tery mant feet. 
Seeking Ood. all unaware. 
That their hastening IB a prayer. 

! Perhaps these feet would think it 
I odd 

(Who think they are on business 
bent) 

If some one went 
And told them "You are seoktng 

God." 
Q. But what of one who might 

not fee l any conscious desire to find 
God? 

A. Such a one would be like a 
man finding himself on a great ves 
sel in a state of mutiny, in peril of 
being scuttled. His first duty is t o 
find t h e Captain. So in this mutln 
ous world, each of us is told by r*a 
son t o find our true master and 
struggle for Him against the rebel
lion o f malice. 

Not to desire to find God is to h e 
self-condemned. For it la unnatural 
not t o desire what will complete our 
needs, and we need a Friend with 
power over Death and Time. The 
very accents of despair and loneli
ness breathe in the very rejoicings 
of the Godless. "Eat, drink and b e 
merry, for tomorrow we die."—howl 
melancholy an invitation to joy . 
How mournful axe the Immortal 
quatrains wherein Omar, whose God 
Is blind necessity, urges us to enjoy 
life: 
- "Whether a t Naisbapur or Babylon.; 
Whether the .cup with sweet o f Mt-

t*r run, 
t h e Wine of Life keep* eotlng 

drop by drop, 
The Leaves o f Life keep falllaf o n e 

by..one. 

Ah. take the cash and let tho 
credit go. 

Nor heed tho rumble of a distant 
drum. 

The Worldly Hope men set their 
hearts upon 

Turns ashes—or It prospers; and 
anon. 

Like snow upon the desert's dusty 
face, 

Lighting a little hour or two—Is 
gone. 

Ah, make the most of what we yet 
may spend, 

Before We too Into the dust descend; 
Dust into dust and under dust to 

lie. 
Hans Wine, sans .Song, sans Singer, 

and—sans end. 

Oh threats of Hell and hopes of 
1'aradlso 

One thing at least is certain, - this 
life (lies 

One thins Is Certain and the rest Is 
Hen; 

The Flower thntoOnce has blown for
ever dies." 

Does not evpry mournful accent 
here bear witness that the Flower, of 
human happiness. If not assured of 
eternal life, can never truly bloom, 
but only droop in a bitter death-in-
llfe even In this world*? 

Q. But what of the difficulties 
that may be urged against your ar
guments for God's Existence? 

A. First let me say that after 
all is said that can be said, there 
will always remain mysteries in 
God's dolncs which we can never 
fathom. 1 should think Him a poor 
stick of a God indeed, if everything 
He did could be understood by me, 
who cannot even follow a properly 
played hand of Bridge. I agree with 
Voltaire, who exclaimed that "if to 
Bay there is a God Is full of difficul
ties, to say there Is no God Is full of 
absurdity " 

Q. Why could not the order in 
the world be attributed to Nature? 

A. Nature! As De Malstre says, 
"Who's that Dame" to be set up as 
a rival to God? The very problem 
Is, how arises the presence of order 
and regularity In Nature. • 

Q. What of the apparent disor
der, partial confusion, in, the Uni
verse? 

A. It is apparent only: we can
not pierce the surface confusion to 
the law, the purpose below. But we 
are learning: now we know that 
even a storm at sea, that image of 
"chaos come agjatn,", is. as, perfectly 
under the sway of natural law as the 
poising of a planet or the melody of 
a song. To imagine that God is su-
pcrScica tifecsuSe the world IB gtnr-

ferned by Nature 1» like arguing that 
Mr. Ford and his workmen are not 
needed In the making of motor-cars 
because we see everywhere cars 
running under their own power. 

Q. May I ask, why It is, if this 
argument Is as obvious as you say, 
that it Is not accepted by everyone? 

A. It is accepted by practically 
everyone who doe* not form opinions 
from mere prejudice ot passion. The 
only place where 'It Is widely denied 
is in Soviet Russia, where political 
pressure and propaganda prevents 
the free exercla* o f reason, 

(J.. Tour -argument goes: the or
der In tjie world abPWB an overseer 
and designer. Why it} you not 
recognise *i«o t%« dlaprdjjr in the 
world: doe* ni?t that indicate the ab
sence Of an In^ilWftt *tJjp»^!T 

'"• m i n g f i o * . * dit> 

«afi:"fclt: flume aUU fin the t lorles-of thisiitrVst. " * " » • ^ ^ A-«*'-«W-
world, and some 

glga for the Prophet'** Paradise t o 
come, 

difen jare ahown two atprdeiiH tine 
w«edj*t and cared for by the teach
er; the. other allowed to grow Wild 

ent disorder when more deeply un
derstood confirms our belief la a 
designer. 

Q. Still, there are some things 
hard to reconcile Vou particularly 
stressed the marvelous delicacy of 
the human eye as Indicating design. 
Did not Helniholtz. one of the graat-
est authorities In Kurope. say that 
"the eye has defects as an lnstru-
ment. which wffuld juattfy one In r»-
tjrning It to tbe optician gullt.v of 
such a faulty pl^ce of svork?" 

A. Yes Helmholtz said that, it 
U true, but he said morn which is 
not no often quoted In the first 
place, he admits that he was speak
ing from the narrow hut leglllmate 
"point of view of an npilclan" He 
admitted that In the actual use of 
fhe eye, "these defeats were occa
sionally a matter of extreme diffi
culty even to detect, and that almost 
always they affected OIOSP portions 
of the field of vlBion to which we are 
not directing our attention"-a re
mark with a suggeatlon of Ed Wynn 
about It. He admits further that the 
defects noted are all theoretical, 
while the eye Is practical, an'l con 
cedes that if the eye were more per
fect according to his theory it would 
be less serviceable practically. Let 
un hope that Ood does not become 
converted to Mr. Helmholtz theory, 
for the sake of those to com* after 
us. 

Let those who persist In denying 
the Intelligence behind the order of 
the world Imagine a gathering of all 
the greatest men of scientific and 
Inventive genlufl the world has 
known, gathered into one labora
tory. Let them be naked not to 
make a mnn or a solar system, but 

BO much as an angleworm or a flea 
out of all tho rlcbea of materials 
Ood's world affords them. Let 
them be asked to so much aa restore 
life or movement to a perfectly 
formed Insect Just dead- and they 
will know better than even to try. 
Now If the total human genius In 
science and Invention cannot do even 
this how. conceivably, did chance or 
a drifting formless chaos produce 
this ordered world which is indeed, 
for a transient spaco. our home, tho' 
not "our Lasting City " 

Q. What have you to say to the 
German philosophers who object 
that we cannot trust our senses.— 
that seeing Is not believing until we 
have a verdict in favor of the trust
worthiness of our eyes? 

A. As for mo. I think It folly to 
do anything against nature It la 
human nature to believe in one's 
sight, checked by the other senses. 
as It Is natural for smoke to go up
ward Kant himself In practical 
life, and even In this matter of spir
itual reality, did the same. "Two 
things.'' he said. "mo\ed him to 
awe. the moral law within, and the 
starry heavens above " 

Q A» regards "this moral law 
within." Conscience, might it not be 
the mere echo or reflection of heredi
ty arrrd euvlruniiient. rather than 
Ood's voice in the heart? 

A. No: It Is universally present 
in heredity and environment be
cause It is naturally in the heart to 
begin with. The elements making 
up the background of lifo can only 
have earae. originally, from life it
self, and those who speak of our 
surroundings as prompting our 
moral judgments are begging the 
question. 

Q. If there is a God, why does 
he permit evil and suffering to exist? 

A. That is a problem to which I 
hope to have an adequate answer 
Immediately I am through with this 
life. So long as we breathe this 
harsh mortail air that will remain at 
least In part a mystery. But God is 
not the less real, not the less evi
dent, because He acts mysteriously, 
any more than a parent Is non
existent merely because his child 
cannot understand his purposes and 
motives. Turgenev aa a child, go
ing into his garden, saw two tiny 
animals In a death struggle, and at 
once gave up his faith In a God of 
Mercy. I think Turgenev acted like 
a morbid child In doing so. 

Ot course, we have much to sotten 
the mystery. We will appreciate 
God In eternity the more for our 
exile from Him in time; and only in 
a world where men have free will 
and the power to misuse Lt, hr 
the pain of folly and punishment in
to life, could there be the noble sub
lime spectacle of men freely loyal to 
their SaFer. As Chesterton puts It. 
God suffers each of us to Hve in a 
world in successful rebellion, that 
bach of us may have the dignity of 
standing up for a rejected Lord,— 
that each of us, like Athanasius, may 
stand tor God against the world. 

Q. it Christ, Is, as you claim, 
God Himself, how do you explain His 
apparent failure to reform the 
world? 

A. ChTtst, wtar-untted tn Himself 
the natures of God and man, willed 
to work 6ut the redemption of our 
race, not through lJStiue coercion, 
but through free human coopera
tion. He,has not tailed. The pro
gram he outlined for bif Work, two 
thousand years ago has be_*n and* la 
ofing fulfh>4 to. prjcla*iy aj to con-
•Utute a proof of His Divinity. 

Breu as •<oac%> .Bk journal 
weewf , ia tUa world, it Ii nar^ to 

thrown by him that we have to seek 
for them in museums. And slavery, 
under his Influence, has faded like a 
biight oi hell, from the world. Wo
men and children bav^ J>een lifted to 
a place of honor and reference by 
Bis work that pagans could not have 
conceived. Christ's success is worthy 
of the onl> begotten son of God. 

Q. Katl.er Morgan, during the 
past week, the new»j,aper» quoted 
Dr. OI!li*y.d"an of t!ie chapel at the 
l'nlveraU> of Chicago, as £ay.ng that 
rellgloi to thf college student of to
day Is like olives at dinner, or 

Opposition Kills 
Bill Repealing 
Film Censorship 

(Continued from Page One) 

which clergymen, judges, teqehers. 
and representatives of civic urban
izations protested vigorously asainti 
repeal of the law. 

Assemblyman Moffat, New York 
City Republican, sponsor of the bill. 

Shaw's plays, or the mublc of Claude|wan the only apeaker in favor of it. 
Debmssj. Do you agree with Dean 
alike)" 

A. I am very reluctant to think 
that college Man can be so unjUbt as 
to rank the music of Debussey with 
anything so trivial an olives at din
ner or lh« iiluys of nernard aha,w. 

Q. But aerlousiy— • < 
A. Seriously, I quite agree with 

Dean Ollkey. 
Q. Indscrimlnately? Then you 

the Catholic Colleges also 
In this religious indlfferent-

thlnk 
share 
Ism ? 

A. No, not at all. I presume the 
Dean implicity excepts Catholic Col
leges In such a statement. When
ever anyone mourns the decline of 
religion or the dwindling of teliKlouB 
practices, he nlwa>a implicitly ex 
cepts the Catholic situation. 

Q What is the hlt'iation In <"ath 
olio Colleges as far a you know it* 

A As far an I know It and froni 
my association with Aquinas, I know 
hundreds of young men In ('athoHc 
Colleges, they are. In my weighed 
opinion, the most intelligently de
vout of all claBs*»s of the lalt> 

Q What of Catholic youth in the 
Kreat secular colleges and rnlverel-
tles? 

A. Of those I know, some prize 
nnd practice their religion as much 
as anyone could wish. Othors, na
turally, of a weaker fibre, are af
fected by the atmosphere of which 
Dean Ollkey Bpeaks. 

Q. In view of the atmosphere 
which a man of such authority as 
the Denn of the Chapel of Chicago 
t'nlverslty reveals and regrets, what 
can be done about It? 

A- The most obvious solution, 
where It Is possible. Is to send Cath
olic young men to Catholic 1'nlversi-
tlcs; where it Is not, I feel that 
there Is a most Imperious need for a 
Catholic secondary education such as 
afforded by Aquinas, in Rochoster. to 
prepare a man nanel> to react to the 
atmosphere of which tho Dean 
speaks 

Q. Can you explain why the re
ligious spirit In Catholic and secular 
colleRes should be so different? 

A_ The reason la so obvious as 
scarcely to call for recognition—in 
tho Catholic Intellectual world, in 
which our young men grew up from 
boyhood, religion is regarded and 
treated as the Spouse of Truth, and 
our utterances are heeded as solemn 
and weighty; In the world of the 
modern agnostic Intellect, that of 
which Wells and Shaw . are the 
prophets, religion is treated like n 
dear frnll sister, unfortunately an 
Idiot, BO lone as the role cif Ophelia, 
babbling swpet nothings, is relegated 
tn religion. In the house of life, so 
loqg will modern youth respond, na
turally, by regarding her. If they 
are hard of heart, as a negligible 
thing, like olives, or, at most, If by 
temperament they respond to what 
Is graceful and melancholy In its 
wltlessness. they may Indeed accord 
to her such a rosponse as is rightly 
due to the delicate wavering mists of 
music that i s Dsbesssy. 

Q. What is your Idea of the pros
pects of religion? Is It facing tri
umph or disaster? 

A. Please take my answer to this 
question as purely personal, since I 
am without any authority to speak 
tor others or tho church on such a 
subject. I think that religion 
faces great reverses, amounting in 
many nations to a fierce and bloody 
persecution. This indeed is already j 

Briefs in support of the measure 
were filed by Dr. G«orge W. Kirch-
wey, acting chairman of the National 
Board of Review, and from Morris L. 
Ernst on behalf of the National 
Council on Freedom from Ct-nnor-
ship. Hatcher Hughes and I'snmr 
Hurst also sent letters supporting 
the bill. 

"I seem to have put my head Into 
a hornet's nest." Assemblyman Mof
fat remarked after the opposition 
had concluded its attack on the bill. 

Two members of the Board of Re
gents, Thomas J. Mangan of Bing-
hamton. and George H. Bond, of" 
Syracuse,told the committee it would 
be a "grave" mlatake to repeal the 
law. 

Judge Jeanette Hrlll. of New 
York, told the committee that "It 
would make their hair stand 
straight" If they could see parts of 

[the Alms which are deleted by the 
State Hoard 

"If we did not have State censor
ship, foreign countries would flood 
the State with Immoral pictures." 
she added 

Charles J Tobln. of Albany, 
speaking for the Catholic Dioceses 
of the State of New York, urged de
feat of the repeal bill. 

Mrs. Philip S. Wakeley, represent
ing the Congress of Parent-TeacherB, 
declared: 

"If this bill should even be favor-. 
ably reported by the committee, the 
women of the State would raise 
such a rumpus you would never hear 
the last of it." 

Miss Ruth Warters. Deputy Attor
ney Oeneral. told the committee that 
it would be "fatal" to make any 
change In the present law. 

There is only one kind of wound 
at all that Is to be feared and that 
occurs when the mind Is wounded by 
giving consent to sin 

on us. nut there Is nothing so ulti
mately futile as violence to hurt re
ligion in the long run. 

I see the Orient at last stirring 
from that dreadful apathy of thou-
stunds or years, that faith in despair, 
that Inhuman resignation. Kismet, 
which has resisted Christ with the 
Impassivity of death I think that 
once the East has put away her 
hopeless apathy, even If it be to rise 
In the bloody madness of Bolshevism 
that once the bloody fit Is passed, 
there will be an audience for Christ 
If the storm of revolution, with Its 
persecution of religion must sweep 
our own Occident, that too can serve 
Ood's cause fnUe and surface reli
gions must wither overnight in the 
blast of that fierj furnace, and the 
truth be enveloped in a blaze of 
glory though It be at the stake. 

And so I see the not Improbable 
design of Ood to be a new birth In 
Christ for the East and a rebirth for 
the West, and consequently a tri
umph for the faith beside which past 
glories will be dimmed. But this is 
a world strewn with ruined hopes 
and Ood having eternity to gain his 
will tn. Is sometimes irrltatlngly pa
tient, and who shall say?? 
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